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in the universe, and how happy I was when with our son
(when he was a little boy) we used to go exploring for
thejirst wildjlower, on a sunny day in February. We
would take a walk where we knew the lark would be
singingr, and come back home happy. And of course I
told him that the lark we had heard might be a descendant
of the lark Shelley heard, you see it made it more thrilling.
, . . As the boy grew older I determined if at all possible
he should have an education that I would have liked. . . .
We were only rather poor but happy, my husband being
a good hardworking man, more useful with his hands
than reading or studying. At the age often the boy won
a County Minor Scholarship, but alas, his father was on
short time, what had we to do? I pocketed my pride and
although I was then thirty-nine and not very robust, I
went out to work, doing my homework at nights, and
washing on a Saturday, my husband helping as much as
he could. I managed that for nearly Jive years and then
had a breakdown and have not been too well since. . . *
Now Lord Elton do you see how you have helped me.
Sometimes lately I have wondered if I had done right to
put knowledge, literature, etc., before money because my
husband . . . has only thirty-six shillings a week and
health insurance off that. It means me wearing my
clothes year after year, although my son gallantly says I
always look distinguished, but on listening to your quiet
talks it does seem worth while, for it is what we can get
within us that really matters. « . .
I had talked to the writers of these letters more
intimately, I think, than I could have written, and
they at any rate knew, as readers of this book, I am
afraid, may not, what I believed in most. This pile
of letters, like its predecessors, comes from every

